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acles were intended primarily and ery in infancy a frantic mother has ditions, pressure of the brain, poor 
chiefly to brins; conviction to the blind pleaded, ha» turned out to be a cur.se eye», etc.., and with the pretence that 
and obstinate generation whom Head- for her in after life. It must not be suicide and, in s* me cases, even murder, 
dressed. 11 If yon do not believe me, forgotten that if God ban promised to i* justifiable. Well-known physician» 
believe my work».” Moreover, lie grant Ui temporal favor», including have actually advocated hastening the 
never wrought a miracle for Himself, health, in answer to prayer, be does so death of incurables, and prenatal de- 
He was hungry and thirsty, in suffering only on condition that they will be struotion of life is a common practice ; 
and in pain ; but He warned His dis conducive to our spiritual good, while to maintain that almost any kind 
ciplos that it was necessary to undergo 14 What father,M He says, 44 if his child of sexual indulgence is wrong would 
all that in order to enter into the glory asks him for bread will give him a raise a smile in some quarter». In 
of heaven. It is, perhaps, worth noting stone, or for fish and will give him a other words, “there is no damned 
here, that these Christian Scientists, serpent ?" The stone may seem bread error but some reverend brow will bleis 
though, of Course, unawaTe of it (for to the child aud the serpent, fish, but | it and approve it with a text. ’ This 
they are, in fact, deplorably ignorant the father knows better than the silly is what the only reverend person in 
in such matters), are in reality reviving child who is clamoring. There are this sect does systematically in ethics 
one of the earliest heresies in the worse disasters than sickness, there | in dogma. She eliminates the moral 
Church, that, namely, of the Dioetiv, are worse ruins than death, 
who taught that the sufferings of Christ Thirdly, the evil spirit is a deceiver, 
were not real, but only apparent, and has, by his superior intelligence tolls us whence wo come, whither wo 
Straus» and his followers taught the and, perhaps, by the permitted control are 'going, wha4. to do, what to avoid, 
same blasphemy. It is thus that the over certain forces of nature, the means how to convert the physical an l moral 
clouds of error keep continually rolling of producing effects which have th#> I woes of lile into a means of salvation, 
back over the human mind. In fact, appearance of being supernatural, but that science is not M rs. Eddy's, 
most of the philosophical vagaries of but which are really not so, and which | T. J. Camimikll, b. J.
the day are only the revamped nonsense he intends for oar ham. Tno sooth-
of the past. sayers in the court of Pharaoh hid i iH ait.vl

Tte Apostles, also, had the gift of powers which produced terror and con v t'HUUU'lUil»
healing, bat they used it only as the sternabion and were intended to inilu-
voue.her of their divine mission. They once the monarch to destroy the people a cciiriVtatiniv fîflllPfyA 
invariably sp >ke in the name of Je^us of God. The witch of Kndor, to whom AlooUIlip UlUy VUllOftV 
Chri.e, attributing no powar to them- Saul resorted, called up the ghost of HT,•,oî.s‘r'î.'ji Àrtuk ci ash.
selv-h,and always preluding the exercise Samuel tivm the dead ; but it ended in [ ical *ud CmVJKt Courses. Terms,
of it by humble prayer and supplication, the suicide of Saul, the destruction of ;ili onlin*# $i.V porno
all of which things are not only consplcu fus army, the almost utter ruin of hia num. nMe$BAi?Y CSR
ously but professedly absent in this country, and his own eternal infamy ; |
modern thaunaturge who is diverting, tor his head was cut off, hib armor sus-
at times, in her experiments, while pended in the temple of Astarotb, the I Qi InKAmû C PgIIgMA
avoiding the doctors As with Christ, goddess of Impurity, and his fx.dy on Ulllv o UUIlvU™
the Apostle» never used these powers the walls of Bethuao lor the vultures to I d r D l i pu n il T
for themselves, but “ gloried in their feed on. And what is true iu these d L n L I N, Uni.
infirmities as the stigmata of their ! typical cases, is true for all who resort Commercial Course Mr
M ister, k n >win g that In those Infirm 1 j *.o those woo 1 - m >r sors who have not Latest Bus M
ties their virtue was perfected." K ad upon them the seal and stamp of .le ns High School Cou'S^JF 
St Paul’» account of the multitude and j Chriit. Let u» remember that their 1 Pr<*p ir,t on lo^r/.a^wula;.' 
vari« ty o! bis sufferings, and see how power is often pretence and deceit,
awfully and dreadlully real they wore ; and there is every reason why the evil iration for VfegrJes an
but from them he never attempted to spirit snould help them for his own foa*urai e„ Pnoe Course 
deliver himself. Toe science which he ends. Commerce with the enemies of I Thoroughly equipped experimental Laboratories 
bad nf Je,us Christ made him know, as ] Christ commonly ends in the temple ol Crj(ical English Literature receives special 
it makes all other Christians know, that Aitaroth and the vultures. I attention
anguish and pain are not evils of them Naturally every one asks what is the Firs,„ board and tu1tion only $150.00 per 
selves, and are certainly not dreams, psychological explanation of the move-I ,nnum send for catalogue giving full particular»,
but are conditions of life permitted or ment ? in the first place, such relig | REV. a. l ZINGER, c. R . PRES,

merciful God to enable us to | ious tantrums are nat unknown pheu
in the Church. Not infre-

appear when darkness was on the face 
of the deep and matter stood opposed 
to spirit as that which was accursed,” 
all ot which is irreverent joking, or 
silliness.

Countless other examples might be 
cited of the un Christian character of 
this new gospel," as the call» it, but 
it may all be summed up in the que» 
tion and answer whi?n she gives us on 
page 492 : “ Hive Christian Scientists 
any religious creed ? Tnay hive not, 
if we accept the term as doctrinal 
belief»."

That ought to settle it. Christianity 
has a creed which St. Paul tell» us that 
not oven an anael of heaven can pre- 
uume to alter without being accursed. 
Thrro is no option for a Christian to

leasnes»." “ The theoretical mind I» 
matter, named brain, or material con 
soiousnoss." 44 Faith is higher and 
more spiritual than belief." “ Lob us 
remember that the harmonious and ira 
mortal man existed forever." 4‘Gender 
is a quality, a characteristic of mind, 
not matter." 44 The saying of the 
Master, 4 I and the Father are ore,* 

ited Him from the scholastic 
theol >gy of the rabbis." 44 As reflect
ing God, man cannot lose bis individual
ity, but as a material seusatlon, 
as a dream of soul in the body, map 
does not lose his individuality."
44 The opposition that corporeal 
beings are spirits ia a mistake. 8 >• 
called spirit» are but corporeal com 
mucicators." 44 If Spirit or G >d com
muned with mortals through electricity, treat this “ new gospel of Mr». Eddy 
this would destroy divine order and the in any other fashion, 
science of the Omnipotent mind." j Of course, this uneducated and pre 
44 The earth's orbit and the imu ajioary sumptuous woman is unaware of tie 
lino called the equator are not sub- errors into which she stumbles. Thus, 
stance." 44 The Master said plainly (or iustanio, she claims to have dis 
that physique was not spirit." Man is covered that there is no suih thing as 
the idea of divine principle, not matter, quite oblivious of the fact that 
physique, lie is the compound idea of Bishop Berkley, the old Irish Protest 
God, including all right ideas; the Lnt prelate, of the eighteenth century, 
generic term for all that reflects God’s had made a similar claim in his day, 

the conscious identity of B ing, and that the world had taken note that 
identity Is the reflection of Bishop Berkley said there was no mat- 

Spirit in multifarious forms of the ter, but added 44 there was no matter 
living Principle." 44 Nerves are part what Bishop Berkley said." The scoff 
of a belief that there ia sensation In log world will repeat the phrase even 
matter." when Berkley's fun is repeated by the

Absurdities of this description are | Massachusetts Metaphysical College, 
scattered with a generous baud tnruugh j A<aiu she is deep in the slough of 
G00 pages. German Idealism and out Hegel* Hegel

As regards a discoverable sequence In evolving everything from her Ego. 
of ideas, or an orderly, wel' arranged In fact, the old German must look up 
development or growth of ber varie I from his abode in Orcus and envy the 
gated phantasies ioto anything like a I improvement she make* in his theory, 
system which could claim even remotely i He contented himself with evoluting 
to bo classified in the category of I from his / the whole world, material 
science, there is not the slightest and spiritual alike, but she works in 
vestigo, or anything suggestive of an two /»; one Mind with a large m, 
attempt at it. It is a perfect rag-bag which is their All, and another with a 
of shreds and remnants, of fancies, | small m ( vhich as far as a good natured

make out, is the sentient

THE DELUSION OF CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE.

Mrs. Eddy is still a popular puzzle. 
Even her existence is discussed and 
lurnisbes matter for the press when 
news is dull. Her followers are numer 
uns, munis g, it is asserted, even into 
the millions. That they are enthusi
astic cannot bo doubted. Five years 
ago lb was the fashion to make pious 
pilgrimages to her shrine, and a daily 
paper on ono of those occasions thus 
describes what took place ; 44 The visi
tors came from all quarters of the earth 
to visit the Mother. Tbe y repro-
• euted every class and condition of 
iiie," and the writer hastens to add : 
44 Among them were members of the 
most intellectual and exclusive circles 
of Boston, a British earl and many 
i-enoijs of title from Europe.

“Over three thousand persons wont 
there. More would have gone, but 
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vercrowded. The distance from the 

railway terminus was two miles ; many 
walked it in the hot sun with the ther 
momoter at 90 degrees. They were 
admitted to the grounds at 10 o'clock, 
and spent several hours examining the 
various objects of interest, especially 
those us va by Mrs. Eddy. Some ex 
citement was caused at 12:30 by the 
report that Mrs. Eddy was about to 
appear to her followers ; but this was 
unfounded. It was not till about 
J o'clock that she appeared oa tho 
balcony. Tho vast throng pressed 
-irouud, anxious not to misa one look or 
word of the 4 Mother.' She came out 
on the balcony with a firm step. Her 
manner aud bearing were majestic, 
she looked well, in spite of her eighty 

She was handsomely attired in

image ; t 
etc" 44
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* silk dress aud wore a blue bonnet 
with gold trimmings. She spoke about 
i minute. She then bowed hor head so 
that all the throng which stood gaz-ng 
intently st her, might look into her 

Half an hour later the crowd

platitudes, half truths, gross errors 
and extravagantly pietiatic sentineuta, principle ol the Body.) “ which evolves 
to which her imagination and that of tumors, ulcers, inflammation, deformed 
her followers have given every con- spines," in a word, all matter, this 
coivablo color and form, and to which b >ok included. Not that it gives them 
they have attached spiritual and cabal- reality ; it only erroneously imagines 
istic significations. them to exist. " They are dream

While being atrociously unscientific, shadows, dark images of mortal thoughts, 
it is at the same time most reprehen- which will ultimately flee before the 
sibly nn Christian. Like her great light of the Mind," with a big m. Her 
fellow- countrywoman, Carrie Nation, altitude in this old and long discredited 
Mrs, Eddy has gone forth with an axe, philosophy is illustrated oy a quotation 
and there ia not a portion of the ancient on the lly leaf of her " Science and 
fabric of her New England Puritanical Health." It comes after others from 
creed that she has not reduced to the Bible and Shakespeare, and ought 

Tbe existence ol God, the not to be “ Anonymous

mail can

eyes.
caught a glimpse of her as she came out 
cf tbe house to enter her carriage. 
All uncovered their heads until she 
drove away. Afterwards with loving 
eyes they gazed at 4 Mother's* favor
ite armchair, at her favorite walk and 
at other objocte and places made inter
esting by intimate associations with 
her." This is a veritable adoration of 

Gazing in the 44 Mother's "

sent by a
atone for our sins or the sins of others, j omena
and to mike them a means of gaining I quently deluded women have claimed 
happiness which can never be inter ! divine inspiration and have led saints 
raped by pain or sorrow. The absence 1 astray. T ne ruin of Tertullian Is a 
of the cross shows how un-Christian is case in point.
this Christian Science. If it be for onr As regards this particular vagary, 
advantage or the glory of God that it is quite possible that the commercial- 
these sufferings should be taken from j ism ot the day has had something to do j ^ commerc 
us in some miraculous v>ay, He will re- ! with its inception or progress ; that 
lieve us of them ; for the same power ! either its author or some of her sup- 
exists in the Church now as in the porters have had a fine prescience of 
time of the Apostles. The great serv- ; its capacities as a business enterprise. . * 
ants of God in the Old and in the New 1 Its achievements in that respect are 
Testament, like Moses and Elias, and certainly phenomenal. It knows howto <- 
Gregory and Francis Xavier and a host ( avail itself of the susceptibility of the | 
of other glorious ones, have given sight I public to refined advertising, 
to the blind, and hoalth to the sick, and Secondly, credulity is the peculiarly 
life to the dead ; bnt it was only that of unbelief. The most irreligious 
God might bo glorified, that His teach are often the most superstitions, aud 
ing might be affirmed and men be those who reject Christianity will 
strengthened in virtue. The same swallow without a grimace the most 
thing is going on today at Lourdes, shocking absurdities. Now, this whole 
not for all indeed, bnt for those whom creed stands on the bald assertion that 
God chooses ; that their spiritual con Mrs. Eddy received a revelation 
dition may be bettered, that the world " when standing already in the aha low
may be taught purity at the feet of the of the death valley. I won my way to
Immaculate, and that it may be con absolute conclusions through divine 
viuced by the divine manifestations at revelation, reason aud experiment.' 
her shrine that the Church which The word of this interested and ex
honors her is the pillar and ground of cited woman ia surely not enough to
truth. Preternatural manifestations enforce conviction among reasonable
that have nothing to do with Christ, men, especially when her utterances
and especially those which propose to are so maniiestly nonsensical. Bnt it _
discredit His teachings, even if they is a punishment often meted out to 1 ]Ct ( 11 ] t
masquerade under His holy name, are those who reject divine truth that they, U VA V V-A VA U
from the spirit of evil aud lead to of their own accord, eagerly and moat mi « il |;
damnation. fanatically accept the most ludicrous of f|0 | 311111 If. 10111 Re fill(II

it may bo true that some people have human errors. 1 UU V.UUIUIIU jpUlli U J J1UUUI
been the recipients nf help, in the mat Thirdly, in our days anything anda- Mf
ter of health, through Christian Science, cions " goes especially if a man has lL« Corn 1*1)1 Ilf PonSim
Bat in the first place, it is at least nothing back of his claims but his cour ClilU Ulu JÛUMU|vlll UI itilKlIluV.
possible that, after the excitement has age. Tnns the whole world laughed at T\r a m i
subsided, medical science may explain the exploit of the redoubtable Cap- I liy Lev. Albert Mclveon, o. I. Li, 
the phenomenon, but, putting it at its tain" \oigt, the old German cobbler ] 5 cents post paid!maglnaryPnor*tecaporary, to™real*and | CATH0UD RECORD, LONDON. CANADA

permanent, that fact, oven if it were 
true, would nob warrant any person in 
adopting, in consequence, a false and 
nn-Christiaa doctrine. Otherwise I 
could abandon my faith because of my 
poverty, or in order to advance my 
worldly ambition. The very basic prin
ciple of my religion is that l should 
adhere to it in spite of poverty, humili
ation or sickness ; nay, that, like the 
martyrs, I should die for it if need bs.
Faith in Christ is the cnly means of 
gaining eternal happiness and avoiding 
eternal woe. That is the most preci 

possession l have, and I cannot 
sacrifice it for health of body or any 
other consideration whatever. To get 
my health at the price of being an 
enemy of Jesus Christ, of reviling and 
despising his doctrines, is not a per
missible exchange.

Secondly, even if I do not lose my 
faith, but especially if I do, the very 
gift of health, though Ido nob think so, 
may be try ruin. It would have been 
infinitely better for many a man to 
have died in his youth than to 
have gone on to the disasters of later 
years. Many a child for whose recov
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relics.
eyes is very loving and tender.

Besides being enthusiastic, they are 
animated by conviction. Witness the 
splendid temples, some of them costing 
millions of dollars, which are being 
erected everywhere.
“Mother" left in poverty, lias she 
not her fine house? Is she not “hand 
fcomely attired in a silk dress?" Does 
she not wear her blue bonnet with 
gold trimmings ? Does she not escape 

u her carnage from the admiring 
:brong, and is not the world specu 
iatiog about her wealth? C7 
business capacity is undoubted, 
member to have the faith must have the 
book of 44 Science and Health," and 
apparently renew it with each edition. 
In 1901, the two hundred and twelfth 
edition bad already been issued. As a 
business it is splendidly conducted.

On all these points it is satisfactory, 
bnt in other respects it is not. In the 
first place its title is misleading ; 
whether intentionally or not matters 
little. It is called Christian Science. 
It certainly is not science and cannot 
by any possible extension of the term 
be considered Christian.

Science, in its present acceptation, 
scoffs at metaphysics, but Mrs. Eidy 
Doasts of having 44 presided during 

over the Metaphysical

grade. A sch 
* in the Domi
•**splinters.

Trinity, the Divinity of Christ, prayer, i » i, 1.1 self, I
fAHtinff hell, iudement. the Ten Com- The inside and ouisldo, the what and th* why; 
mandment. (eioept Inasmuch as they Tbe when end the where, the lew aea the 

made to forbid tobacco and alcohol) All 1,1.1.1 itwelf I."
humility, mercy, humanity and all the Qne in6tiQCtiTel, aakg, i. Mrs. E. 
laws of common sense, lie in ruin ama„ine horaeU 7 
around while she smiles on the wreck , , .and holds np her bantling ol science to She 18 a “'“LLi.]1 WOrld
tho world and dubs it Christian. “he te11" that aJl lhe ™at"rla .

"Who," she says, speaking of the >» evil and comes from the devil ; two
fundamental Christian dogma, “can words ”h>c.h Lnf’niwrè
conceive either of three persons as one 01 ,Sare.y "h.e ‘ . . R.
person, or of three infinities in one in- tend that Mamchie nsm .«Christianity, 
finity ?" No, good dame, no one can ; Finally, besides many other things, 
but that ismt the Christian doctrine I she is guilty of Pantheism., 
of the Trinity, although, no donbt, you J am °',t; a P»nth<ji»t, she insists,
state it to ylàr satinet,™fancy £ “,'y
yon aro imparting light to your dis- deRnltion ^ that (orm error,
C " Them I. a dual ners malitv in but 16 furnishes a fair measure oi the 
n. . .'°r0. - , ,1 unseen ludy’a knowledge, especially as imme

r Hr t SKU*r
her among h.s followers even >f some I u ^ ^ ^ M,d that one
"nh°fef ’^sheTsavs* “Yesus haa a miad "f his own, distinct from

Christ s eternal, she says Jesus Ij the An Mind-.. Apparently the
Îi'h"îa ’. tht” Hnlv Rhus- the Com fundamentals of education are lacking. 
-Christ is the Holy Ghost, the Com ^ ^ icdeed „ Man f„ not G„d,

forter. the Ego." But she continues : 44 Like
According to her, there is no such the ray of light thafc coraeth from the

thing as sin. It is all a dream ; and I aa[lf man |s the outcome of God." This
you have only to will it to be rid of ic -g panthei8m. To say that 44 All is 
as well as of its ugly consequences in Mlndf and Mind ig g()d i9 pantheism; 
the wav of sorrow and penance. 4, §oai |8 Q0d, unchangeable, eternal, 

Fisting is a senseless belief ; and mao coexists with and reflects 
Christ never fasted." 44 Prayer is 8Qul .» ig pantheism : 44 Spirit cannot 

unnecessary as tho All has already ^lieve in God, for spirit is Gcd," 
decreed what is good for us. ‘A while it contradicts Christ, Who insists
mere request that God will heal the I Upon belief, is pantheism ; and. finally,
sick has no power to gain more of the ^ a9gertj ; “ fn Science it can never be 
divine presence than is always at Ma;d Df a morta] that he has a mind Of 
hand,** and her gloss on tho Our 0WQ diobinot from God " is the 
Father, while being a curions bit °f flattest kind of pantheistic error. Such 
conceit, reveals the fact that she re statements are met with at every step, 
gards that form of supplication merely Evidently the writer does not know the 
as a statement and not a petition. | moan[ng Qf the words she uses.

In this age of icitheticiam, it is 
astounding that " the members of tbe 

Our Father-Mother God, all harmon | most exclusive and intellectual circles
of Boston, the British Eirl, and many 

of title from Europe," whom 
Journal describes as 

being among Mrs. Eddy's adorers, do 
not revolt at the vulgarity of this 
ridiculous creed that is offered to 
them. A religion which is, if not alto 
gether, at least chiefly, (or heilth, is 
certainly not intellectual, in spite of 

Thus she proceeds; never asking, I all its affsetation ot spirituality and 
never entreating, but affirming that the philosophy. It is vulgar and coarse.

Christ bade us ask lor, It is the unholy desire of seeing signs
and wonders which Christ reproved in 

What we have noted are only a few the mob ; it is the religion of the
of her scandalous travesties ot Christian voluotunus Herod, who interrogated
doctrine. Her treatment ot Holy Scrip- Christ, hoping to see a sign ; it is that 
tare is like that ol the old preacher of the Pharisees who challenged him to 
whose wrath was aroused against the perform a miracle as they stood around 
top knot habit common long ago in our the Cross. It is actuated by tho same 
grandfathers'days, and who thundered motive as that which prompts the 
from his pulpit, “ Top knot, come multitude who clamor ar jund every
down.” He was perverting for his •• healer " who appears from time to
purpose the well-known passage ; “Let time, makes money and disappears. It 
him who is on the liometop, not come speculates on that element in human 
down." Now this feminine hierophant nature which quack doctors cultivate 
treats Holy Scripture in precisely the wiih their cures for every IV. it is 
same scandalous fashion. Thus, for ex- vnodooism of the negro doctor of the 
ample, to bolster up her nonsense about Southern plantations It is the method 
mortal mind, she says : According to of the Mad Prophet who appeared a 
the Scripture I find that God is true few years ago in Jamaica, leading thou 
and every mortal mind a liar," while sands of excited blacks to ba’he in the 
the text is " every min isa liar.” She filthy waters of a once clear creek in 
inserts he- word mortal and adds mind the hope of a cure of their maladies, 
toit for the sake of her theory about the The Christian Scientists have the 
wickedness of mortal as against the spir " Prophet " without the water. About 
itual mind. In the same frivolous fashion the legality nf letting the victims of 
she wants to prove that atonement this delusion die without medical aid, 
means making ourselves one with God, that is a matter which the conscript 
and she accordingly hyphenates It, fathers must settle. To the plain man 
“at one ment." The word “ Adam," in the street it seems like letting a 
she intorms ns, " is from the Hebrew a somnambulist walk out ot a window ; 
Adamah, signifying the red color of and, on the other hand, making Chris- 
the ground, dust” (elsewhere she calls tian Scientists medical men is suppos- 
him red sandstone.) " Divide now the ing that deaf mutes sing, 
name Adam into two syllables," she But is it not true that cures without 
says "and It reads a dam, or obstrue- number followed the teachings of Christ? 
tion’ This suggests the thought of It Is, but curing the sick was not the 
-iimethlne fluid, or mortal mind in soin- object of His mission. He " had oom- 
tlon, of the darkness which seemed to passion on the multitude," but his mlr-
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seven years 
College in Boston, where 4 000 students 
veretiaiced in the teaching of the new 
gospel." 44 Divine Science," she as 
bures us, 44 rising above physical theor
ies, excludes matter, resolves things 
.nto thoughts, and replaces the objects 
vf material sense with spiritual ideas."

Again, Huxley, Tyndall, Darwin and 
the host of men whon we regard as the 
expositors of science, deal with nothing 
but matter and insist that cnly in the 
etudy of Its laws is there any real 
truth. They are agnostic to things 
spiritual. But Mrs. Eddy, who is very 
chummy with them in some ways, in- 
fcis’s on the contrary view and is con 
vinced that 44 natural science, as it is 
commonly called, is nos really natural 

r scientific, because it is deduced from 
the evidence of the physical senses." 
With physiology she is especially severe 
and tells "it is not even good for a 
horse." (72)

Moreover, whether science is physical 
ot metaphysical, ifc supposes a coherent 
system of teaching. It must proceed in 
"u orderly fashion from truth to troth 
n tbe acquisition of the complete body 

of knowledge which the science in ques
tion professes to impart. But the book 
ailed 44 Science and Health," which is 

the gospel of this new creed, and a 
thorough acquaintance with which is 
declared essential for her followers, is 
the most indescribable jumble of un
connected untruths that ever a dis
tracted printer put on his forms, or 
hat an unfortunate enquirer was 

forced to examine. In fact* she very 
frankly informs us that we cannot hope 
to understand it by mere perusal. 
That must come from study ; and mod 
ern Samaritan that she is, she picks us 
np when half dead and stripped of our 
ntellectuals, and sets us on the road 

with copious marginal notes to help us 
out.

and when quit
:
nut this dispn a- 
I have a layman 
then I will fled 
him."
this last threat 

ed tho banquet

nick. We were sorry to see him sent i , j r ^ nA T-T A I
to jail. He wis a genius unwisely | J l .4 O 1 IX ib LJ X I 
adjusted. But there are plenty of 
spiritual Voigts with Kopernicks, and 
many bewildered squads who 
amine their “Captain’s" '**
Mrs E. is a genius with a squad.

Fourthly, we have all goue crazy 
about science and health. A good lady 
comes forward and assures us we can 
get both on easy terms aud some be
lieve her.
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